All directions and text on these worksheets are decodable. The skills and sight words needed for each title are listed inside each Decodable Reader. Additionally, students will need to learn these key direction and question word(s):

what
The Pig and the Ant

The pig hid in the ____________________.

The pig had a ____________________.

An ant bit the ____________________.

The pig ____________________.

The ant had a ____________________.

nap    pit    ran    pig    nap
The Lost Dog

Bob _____________ his dog.

The dog _____________ in a box.

The box is in the ________________.

The dog is ________________.

The dog got ________________ the van.

Bob is _________________.

van  lost  sad
off    glad  hid
The Gum

Sam had fun in the ________________.

Sam got ________________.

Sam sat on a ________________.

The log had ____________________ on it.

The gum got on Sam’s ________________.

Dad got the gum ________________.

Sam is ________________.

gum off pants sun log glad hot
The Pet Hen

Deb had a pet _______________________ hen.

The hen _______________________ in the pen.

The hen did not let _______________________ in.

The hen did not get _______________________.

The hen did _______________________ and _______________________.

The hen had an _______________________!

Deb had a _______________________.

---

sat  egg  Deb  red

hop  grin  hop  fed
The Fish Wish

I had a ___________________.

I had a big ___________________ on the rod.

I did not get the fish ___________________ the rod.

I got help from ___________________.

The fish did a ___________________ in the net.

The fish got us ___________________.

The fish got its ___________________.

net wish fish flip wet rod Tim off
a sad fish in a net
At Lunch

Miss Sim’s class had ____________________________.

Ben and Chad sat on the ____________________________.

Ben and Chad did ____________________________.

Ben and Chad did not get ____________________________.

Miss ____________________________ did ask Sam to get Ben and Chad.

Ben and Chad did ____________________________ to Miss Sim’s class.

up  bench  lunch  chat  rush  Sim
the best lunch I had
Dash on the Path

The kids did dash ____________________ .

The dog ran ________________________ .

The dog ____________________________ .

The kids and the dog sat ________________________ .

The kids let the dog ________________________ .

Then the kids and the dog ________________________ .

--------
did nap  munch on the lunch
on a bench  with them
was fast  on the path
A Whiz Kid

Jen is a _____________.

Jen can _____________________.

When is Jen a whiz?

When is Jen not a whiz?

- whiz kid
- add fast
- at lunch
- at math
- when Jen spells
- with a top
The Lost Ring

What was the man?


The man was ________________________________

What was lost?


The ________________________________ was lost.

When was it lost?


It was lost when ________________________________.

Who is the king’s pet?


The king’s pet is ________________________________.
What did happen when Fang dug in the grass?

What will the king do with his ring when next he swings?
Hank’s Fish Tank

Hank had a big fish tank.

The fish tank had a lid on top.

Hank had ten fish in the tank.

Hank said, “Run, fish, run.”

A pink and a red fish swam fast.

The pink fish did not jump.

The pink fish did splash Hank.

Hank thinks the splash is fun.